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Ilford is a very popular and important town located at a distance of nine miles from the Central
London. It is the administrative headquarters of the London Borough of Redbridge and is included in
the London Plan as a very important place of suburban London. It is planned to be one of the
largest metropolitan areas of London in the future therefore great developmental progress has been
visibly seen in the town since recent past. The town of Ilford is located at a strategically ideal
position and has therefore rapidly progressed especially in the trade and commerce. Going back in
the past of Ilford, it was a small village-like settlement however today it lies among the most
modernized and technologically enhanced and developed towns of the Essex County of UK. The
town offers superior class transportation facilities to its people and tourists and most of all the
dedicated airport cabs serve in Ilford to and from Stansted airport and all other major airports of
United Kingdom at cost efficient rates.

The town is also located at a close proximity to the London Olympic Park and due to this; it has
become one of the fastest growing business centers of London especially due to increased tourism
and transportation facilities in the town. The town of Ilford has the pride of being awarded as one of
the fastest growing tourist destinations around the globe. This shows how ideal it would be for you
to spend your vacations in this great town instead of looking for expensive accommodations and
transportation facilities in the Central London. The Ilford private car hire services are provided in the
town of Ilford by the UKâ€™s renowned and reputed car companies. The town which is famous for its
growing trade and commerce industry is soon going to become a major part of London and keeping
this fact in view, many of the businessmen are purchasing land and commercial properties in Ilford
as an investment for future.

The ground transportation companies offering Ilford airport taxi services provide online as well as
local taxi hire services at highly affordable prices. They offer latest models of estate saloons and
MPVs which are wheelchair accessible and therefore suitable for all kinds of travelers at reasonable
and extremely economical prices. There are a large number of tourist attractions in and around the
town of Ilford for all kinds of people however some of the most popular and reputed ones include
Greatfields Park, Kenneth More Theatre, Hainault Forest Country Park, The Broadway Theatre Co,
South Park, Ilford Sports Club, The Cauliflower, Seven Kings Park, Loxford Park, Museum of
London Docklands, Hathaway Crescent Park, Royal Artillery Museum, V&A Museum of Childhood,
Claybury Park and many more.

CrossCab is one of the most reputed and renowned car hire companies based out of Reading
Berkshire. They have been providing all kinds of online Ilford cab booking services to their
customers from around the world at highly affordable and budget friendly prices. They offer superior
class cheap cab services without compromising on the quality.
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